5thAnnual Public Philosophy Network Field Trip
Thursday, October 17, 2019
The PPN conference is pleased to offer an opportunity to visit the Boggs Center, Detroit. A bus will leave
from the Kellogg Center in the morning and return prior to the opening of the conference later in the
afternoon. Limited seats available, so please register early. (Additional fee of $60)

About the Field Trip
The James and Grace Lee Boggs Center to Nurture Community Leadership will be hosting our tour
entitled: From Growing Our Economy to Growing our Souls.
The tour is rooted in the ideas and activism of James and Grace Lee Boggs, Detroit activists whose
lineage and legacy the Boggs Center carries forward. We host the tour for people who are eager to be
introduced to, and begin to learn about and engage with, the story of Detroit as told from below. This is
a story of and by people who are making a way out of no way, and who see opportunities amidst the
crises of the present moment. From Making a Way out of no way to visionary organizing and
transformation.
We will meet at the Boggs Center and conclude the tour with time for reflection and a visit through the
home of James and Grace Lee Boggs. The tour is about time and ideas. The significant question: What
time is it on the clock of the world? What does it mean we are entering a new epoch in human
history? How does the work of the Center contribute to the movement to make Next American
Revolution. We will move through history, the present and introduce the future through our visits to
the Elmwood Cemetery, the Packard Automotive Plant, Poletown, An Urban Garden/farm, the
Heidelberg Art Project, the CAN Art Handworks Upcycling and Windmills), and the James & Grace Lee
Boggs School.

Check out this documentary:
American Revolutionary, POV Season 27 PBS http://www.pbs.org/pov/americanrevolutionary/
Boggs Center website: www.boggscenter.org

